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this is my frist fan fix and i will be adding more soon
also can any one offer any tips
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Chapter 1

One day in Albion the hero was walking through Greatwood after he hade gone to pay respect to his
mothers grave. When he was ambushed by a hundred bandits. As the hero was killing each one with his
Tear of Avo a dark hole was forming with each kill. After all the bandits were defeated the hole that had
been growing with each death it was now resembling a culls gate. Then all of a sudden Jack Of Blades
had returned from the dead. � I have returned hero more powerful then ever and soon your time will be
up� and with that he disappeared. Stunned that Jack was back the hero teleported straight back to the
Heros Guild. Then he walked straight into his sister Theresa who had returned from the east, because
she had forseen that Jack had returned she had come to help her brother in this time of darknes.� Hello
little brother it is good to see you again� due to the fact that a great healer had healed her eyes. Then the
Guildmaster walked over to the hero and his sister. � Ah hero just in time Briar has found out how Jack
has come back.� It seams that he had a small army of special trained bandits and an ancient object that
he hid in your

champion seal that could bring him back if a number of evil
souls willingley gave their lifes to bring him back. Afterwards Wisper and Thunder appeared from the
warp gate. Thunder was talking to his sister about their homeland. When she stopped dead when she
saw the hero.

Mathew Groom 18/01/2008
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